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Abstract Plasma spray is a versatile technology used for

production of environmental and thermal barrier coatings,

mainly in the aerospace, gas turbine, and automotive

industries, with potential application in the renewable

energy industry. New plasma spray technologies have been

developed recently to produce high-quality coatings as an

alternative to the costly low-pressure plasma-spray process.

In this work, we studied the properties of as-sprayed

CoNiCrAlY coatings deposited on Ti-6Al-4V substrate

with smooth surface (Ra = 0.8 lm) by means of a plasma

torch operating in supersonic regime at atmospheric pres-

sure. The CoNiCrAlY coatings were evaluated in terms of

their surface roughness, microstructure, instrumented

indentation, and phase content. Static and dynamic depo-

sitions were investigated to examine their effect on coating

characteristics. Results show that the substrate surface

velocity has a major influence on the coating properties.

The sprayed CoNiCrAlY coatings exhibit low roughness

(Ra of 5.7 lm), low porosity (0.8%), excellent mechanical

properties (Hit = 6.1 GPa, Eit = 155 GPa), and elevated

interface toughness (2.4 MPa m1/2).

Keywords axial injection � CoNiCrAlY � overlay coating �
supersonic plasma spray

Introduction

The bond coat is an important component of thermal bar-

rier coating (TBC) systems, providing oxidation and hot

corrosion resistance and reducing the thermal expansion

mismatch between the ceramic layer and substrate. Typi-

cally, second-generation bond coats have composition

based on MCrAlY (where M = Co, Ni). As described by

Evans et al. (Ref 1), the microstructure and chemical sta-

bility affect the oxidation rate of the bond coat at its

interface with the ceramic coating, where a thermally

grown oxide (TGO) layer develops during application,

affecting the lifetime of the TBC. In this sense, the porosity

level, oxide content, surface roughness, stabilized phases,

chemical composition distribution, and hardness are

essential parameters to evaluate the quality of as-sprayed

coatings (Ref 2-5).

Among several processing routes to obtain MCrAlY

overlay coatings, thermal spray (TS) technologies such as

high-velocity oxygen fuel (HVOF), low-pressure plasma

spray (LPPS), cold gas dynamic spray (CGDS), and atmo-

spheric plasma spray (APS) play a major role (Ref 6-9).

HVOF and CGDS operate with high particle velocity, and

intermediate–high and cold particle temperature, respec-

tively. Conventional APS can provide high particle tem-

perature and low–intermediate particle velocity. The

industry has used LPPS when high-quality coatings are

required, mainly because this process operates under vac-

uum and with a supersonic plasma jet. These characteristics

allowproduction of coatingswith lowporosity and lowoxide

content, but its main drawback is the high cost associated
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with the vacuum system (Ref 5). HVOF is usually associated

with formation of dense coatings, whereas APS is commonly

associated with large-scale porosity and high oxide content

(Ref 10, 11). However, previous studies (Ref 2, 12) have

demonstrated a trade-off between porosity and oxide content

of CoNiCrAlY coatings sprayed by HVOF.

An alternative for the production of high-quality coatings

at lower cost is atmospheric plasma spray, when operating

at increased particle velocity. In this context, new processes

have been developed to meet this goal. Mauer et al. (Ref 13)

demonstrated the feasibility of spraying CoNiCrAlY coat-

ings with low porosity and oxide content using a Triplex Pro

210 with high-speed nozzle, a process called high-velocity

atmospheric plasma spray (HV-APS). However, HV-APS

demands elevated input power and high flow rate of shroud

gas and suffers from the limitations imposed by the radial

injection method. Therefore, we present herein an alterna-

tive plasma spray process to produce high-quality CoN-

iCrAlY coatings. This process, called high-velocity plasma

spray (HVPS), operates in supersonic regime with axial

injection of feedstock, and provides elevated plasma–par-

ticle heat transfer efficiency, resulting in lower input power

requirements. The microstructural and mechanical proper-

ties of CoNiCrAlY coatings sprayed by HVPS on Ti-6Al-

4V alloy were investigated and compared with state-of-the-

art CoNiCrAlY coatings produced by thermal spray

technologies.

Experimental Procedures

Deposition was performed on Ti-6Al-4V substrate (per

UNS R56400) provided in annealed state with a ? b
equiaxed microstructure, average grain size of 51 lm2,

hardness of 2.7 ± 0.1 GPa, and elastic modulus of

113.8 GPa. The surface of the substrate was machined

using a milling cutter machine to obtain a smooth rough-

ness profile. This was done intentionally to evaluate the

contribution of adhesion mechanisms other than mechani-

cal anchoring.

The powder used in this work was CoNiCrAlY alloy

(Amperit 415.001, H.C. Starck) with nominal composition

(wt.%) of 38.5 Co, 32 Ni, 21 Cr, 8 Al, 0.5 Y, spherical

shape (Fig. 1), and distribution with d10 of 20 lm, d50 of

30 lm, and d90 of 45 lm.

The plasma spray experimental setup (Fig. 2) embodies

a plasma torch with axial injection as described elsewhere

(Ref 14) and a 4MP-dual (Sulzer Metco) powder feeder

adapted to operate at 0.6 MPa. The speed of rotation and

XYZ positioning of the samples were controlled by means

of a specially designed sample holder. The plasma torch

remains at a fixed position during deposition. Prior to

deposition, the substrate was preheated to 150 �C using the

plasma jet. Experiments were performed under static con-

dition (coating CS) where the samples remained at fixed

position during deposition, and two dynamic conditions

(CD) with surface velocity (vs) of 1.89 m/s (coating CD1)

or 0.57 m/s (coating CD2). An optical pyrometer was used

to measure the surface temperature, at either position (1)

for static depositions or position (2) for dynamic

depositions.

Table 1 details the parameters adopted for the CoN-

iCrAlY plasma spray depositions. In-flight particle velocity

of 500 m/s and particle temperature of 2330 �C were

measured using a DPV-2000, at spray distance of 0.1 m

from the nozzle. The roughness of the as-sprayed

Fig. 1 Morphology of CoNiCrAlY powder

Fig. 2 Plasma spray experimental setup
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CoNiCrAlY coating was analyzed using a KLA-Tencor P7

profilometer using the following parameters: average

roughness (Ra), root-mean-square roughness (Rq), skew-

ness of roughness profile (Rsk), and maximum peak–valley

height (Rz). Preparation of cross-sections followed con-

ventional metallographic procedures using epoxy resin for

cold mounting in vacuum. The porosity and oxide content

were evaluated by means of image analysis using ImageJ

software. X-ray diffraction (XRD) analysis was performed

using an X́Pert Powder from PANalytical from 2h of 30� to
80� with step size of 0.02� at 40 kV and 50 mA. The

coating microstructure was observed by scanning electron

microscopy (SEM) using a Tescan Vega 3 XMU, equipped

with an energy-dispersive spectroscopy (EDS) detector.

Instrumented indentation tests were performed on the

cross-section of the coatings using a MCT NHT2 indenta-

tion tester with a Vickers indenter from Anton Paar to

obtain values of hardness (Hit) and elastic modulus (Eit),

considering a Poisson’s ratio of 0.29. Measurements of

interface toughness were carried out at 50, 100, 200, 300,

and 500 gf using a Durascan 70 from Emcotest. At least

five indentations were made for each load, at the coating–

substrate interface, followed by measurements of the

indenter half-diagonal (ac) and crack length (c).

Results and Discussion

X-ray Diffraction

XRD analysis of the CoNiCrAlY powder detected the c-
matrix (Co-Ni-Cr) stabilized along with small quantities of

b-(Co,Ni)Al. After deposition via the HVPS process, a

reduction of b-phase (near peak at 2h = 45�) was observed
for both static and dynamic deposition (Fig. 3). This is due

to the high particle temperature (2330 �C), which promotes

dissolution of the b-phase into the c-matrix, and also to the

fast cooling rates experienced by droplets upon impact on

the substrate, preventing phase precipitation. On the other

hand, during deposition of CoNiCrAlY by HVOF (Ref 15),

the b-phase present in the feedstock is retained in the

coating due to the high degree of unmelted particles.

Richer et al. (Ref 16) described the absence of b-phase for

CGDS CoNiCrAlY coatings, but differently from the TS

process with high particle temperatures, this is due to

severe plastic deformation from high particle velocity.

Mauer et al. (Ref 13) reported the beneficial effects of

operating plasma spray in the supersonic regime for

deposition of CoNiCrAlY coatings. Isothermal oxidation

tests showed a higher oxidation rate of samples produced

by LPPS in comparison with samples produced by the new

process developed by the authors, called high-velocity

atmospheric plasma spray (HV-APS).

Surface Roughness

The average roughness (Ra) of the substrate after milling

was 0.8 lm; its three dimensional (3D) profile is presented

in Fig. 4. Usually, adhesion of plasma spray coatings is

associated with mechanical anchoring promoted by sub-

strate roughness. Bahbou et al. (Ref 17) studied the adhe-

sion of Tribaloy 800 coating deposited via plasma spray on

Ti-6Al-4V substrate with average roughness between 3 and

4 lm, showing that the adhesion strength increased with

Ra. As reported by Hadad et al. (Ref 18), the adhesion

strength depends on the coating thickness and interfacial

Table 1 Plasma spray parameters

Deposition method Working gas

feed rate,

m3/s

Voltage, V Current, A Standoff

distance,

m

Time of

deposition,

s

Surface

velocity,

m/s

Preheating, �C Powder

feed rate,

kg/s

Coating CS Static 5 9 10-3 380 100 0.1 60 0 150 8.3 9 10-5

Coating CD1 Dynamic (300 RPM) 360 1.89

Coating CD2 Dynamic (90 RPM) 360 0.57

Fig. 3 XRD patterns of CoNiCrAlY powder and coatings
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roughness. For Ti-6Al-4V alloy, the interfacial toughness

increases with increasing substrate roughness at lower

coating thickness, while the opposite behavior is observed

for higher thickness coatings. In the present study, the Ra of

Ti-6Al-4V was kept at low values in comparison with the

above-cited literature, to evaluate the adhesion mechanism

promoted by the HVPS process other than mechanical

anchoring.

The surface roughness profile of the CoNiCrAlY coat-

ings is presented in Fig. 5, along with corresponding Ra,

Rq, Rsk, and Rz values. As a general trend, dynamic depo-

sition at 300 RPM (CD1) led to the highest values of Ra

and Rq, and the lowest value of Rsk. Static and dynamic

depositions diverged in terms of Rsk and Rz values, with the

static regime resulting in the lowest values. These differ-

ences are related to the surface temperature (Fig. 6), which

is controlled by the droplet–substrate heat transfer and the

surface velocity. As the in-flight particle properties were

the same for all depositions, the increased surface velocity

has a major effect on the droplet pile-up faults (porosity),

hence promoting higher surface roughness. In comparison

with the average roughness of CoNiCrAlY coatings

reported in literature (Ref 2), one can observe that the

results obtained by HVPS are rather lower (using coating

CD2 as reference). The effect of the surface roughness of

bond coats sprayed using different TS processes on the

thermal cycle resistance of the TBC was studied by Ding

et al. (Ref 19), considering HVOF, shroud air plasma spray

(SAPS), and LPPS deposition methods. Those authors

measured distinct values of maximum height (Rz) for LPPS

(70 lm), SAPS (47.7 lm), and HVOF (29.3 lm), whereas

Rz values obtained in this study were between 27.9 and

39.0 lm (Fig. 5). After testing the adhesive bond strength

and thermal cycling resistance of the three CoNiCrAlY

coatings, Ding et al. (Ref 19) found good levels of bond

strength but quite divergent behavior in thermal cycling

tests. As observed by the authors, SAPS CoNiCrAlY

coating showed the highest thermal cycle lifetime, due to

their suitable bond coat roughness and higher oxidation

resistance. For HVOF bond coats, the lower particle tem-

perature tends to cause elevated roughness (Ra between 20

and 27 lm), and according to Tang et al. (Ref 20), this

causes stress concentrations which lead to reduced thermal

cycle resistance of the TBC.

Coating Morphology via SEM/EDS

SEM images of the coating surface highlight the presence

of scale defects such as open pores and cracks, and eluci-

date the behavior of the particles upon impact and coating

formation. From the top-view SEM images in Fig. 7, it can

be noticed that the CoNiCrAlY powder was entirely melted

during the depositions. The top view of coating CS in

Fig. 7(a) shows smooth surface, well-connected splat

boundaries with few round-shape particles. These surface

characteristics are attributed to the high surface tempera-

ture (near 400 �C) reached during the deposition. On the

other hand, splat boundaries, open porosity, and cracks are

present on the surface of coatings CD1 and CD2 (Fig. 7b

and c, respectively), along with splat fragmentation.

Backscattered electron (BSE) imaging of the cross-

sections (Fig. 8) reveals the effect of the surface velocity

on the microstructure of the CoNiCrAlY coatings produced

by HVPS. Figure 8(a) shows that, when the surface

velocity was zero (static deposition), the microstructure of

the coating (CS) was very dense, with thickness of 300 lm
and detached from the substrate. This detachment can

obviously be attributed to the limited adhesion between the

Ti-6Al-4V substrate and CoNiCrAlY coating. Such low

adhesion between these two materials has been reported by

McKee and Luthra (Ref 21), who attributed this effect to

the high thermal expansion mismatch between CoNiCrAlY

[15 9 10-6 �C-1 (Ref 11)] and Ti-6Al-4V [9.4 9

10-6 �C-1 (Ref 22)] and to the low ductility of the coating.

Indeed, thermal stress caused by the elevated heat flux

from impinging droplets and plasma jet to a lesser extent

also promoted delamination upon cooling. The elastic

modulus of coating CS (as calculated and discussed below)

substantiates this hypothesis. The effect of thermal stress

was maximized for coating CS, since the plasma torch and

substrate remained at fixed position during this deposition.

Detailed examination at the detached interface (Fig. 9)

revealed that oxidation of Ti-6Al-4V occurred, which may

have also contributed to the delamination. At 300 RPM, a

coating (CD1) of 70 lm was deposited, with low adher-

ence between splats and to the substrate (Fig. 8b). The low

adhesion observed for coating CD1 may be associated with

formation of splats with splash-type morphology (Fig. 8d),

due to the low surface temperature promoted by the high

surface velocity (1.89 m/s), as described by Morks et al.

(Ref 23). Higher surface velocity also leads to a reduction

in the number of droplets deposited, reducing the shot peen

Fig. 4 Surface roughness profile of Ti-6Al-4V
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effect caused by the impact of particles (Ref 24). Figure 6

presents the effect of high surface velocity on the surface

temperature during deposition of coating CD1, which did

not exceed 100 �C during the deposition. Hence, elevated

rotation speed of the sample holder led to an excessive

cooling effect, resulting in pile-up faults of the droplets,

and ultimately in lower coating cohesion–adhesion. Longo

(Ref 25) described that the range of surface velocity

commonly adopted for HVOF and APS is 0.7 to 2 and 0.3

to 1.2 m/s, respectively. The surface velocity adopted for

deposition of coating CD1 (1.89 m/s) is therefore higher

than expected for APS. The best result is obtained when

the substrate is kept at surface velocity of 0.57 m/s. As

observed in Fig. 8(c), coating CD2, with thickness of

57 lm, showed excellent contact between splats (small

pores, evenly distributed) and was well adhered to the

substrate. These results demonstrate that, at reasonable

surface velocity, the beneficial effects provided by the

HVPS process, namely ability to operate at both high

particle velocity and temperature, and homogeneous pro-

cessing of feedstock due to axial injection, can be

obtained. Furthermore, the HVPS process operates at

lower power level (total input power 38 kW), in com-

parison with other supersonic plasma spray processes (Ref

13, 26), thanks to the high efficiency of the plasma–par-

ticle heat transfer.

The above-mentioned observations related to coating

morphology are substantiated by the results for porosity

and oxide content presented in Table 2. The kinetic regime

Fig. 5 Surface roughness of CoNiCrAlY coating deposited (a) statically (CS) and at (b) 300 RPM (CD1) and 90 RPM (CD2). (d) Values of Ra,

Rq, Rz, and Rsk

Fig. 6 Maximum surface temperature measured during HVPS depo-

sition of CoNiCrAlY
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provided by the HVPS process is high enough to produce

coatings with low porosity, as observed from the result

(0.3%) for coating CS. This coating presented, however, a

high level of oxidation (4.7%) compared with the results of

Richer et al. (Ref 6). Continuous exposure of the coating

under formation to hot plasma gases contributed to this

higher oxidation level. Nevertheless, the porosity and oxide

content results for coatings CD1 and CD2 show that, once

the surface velocity is promoted, it exerts a major influence

on the coating microstructure. Deposition at surface

Fig. 7 Top-view SEM backscattered electron (BSE) images of coating (a) CS, (b) CD1, and (c) CD2

Fig. 8 SEM cross-section of coatings (a) CS, (b) CD1, and (c) CD2, and (d) detail of splash-type morphology in top view of CD1
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velocity of 1.89 m/s (coating CD1) led to poor splat–splat

contact, which resulted in the highest porosity (2.7%) and

oxidation content (12.5%). By keeping the surface velocity

at 0.57 m/s, low porosity (0.8%) and the lowest oxide

content (3.8%) were obtained. The results for coating CD2

demonstrate that the HVPS process provides lower poros-

ity, compared with APS, HVOF, CGDS or HV-APS (Ref

6, 8, 13, and 27). Although the oxide content (3.8%) of

coating CD2 was lower than commonly obtained by APS

(Ref 11), it is somewhat higher than the values obtained by

Richer et al. (Ref 6) and similar to the values of Mauer

et al. (Ref 28). The combination of high plasma tempera-

ture, high-efficiency heat transfer, and low powder feed

rate contributed to in-flight particle overheating, therefore

resulting in high level of oxide content in the coating. The

low powder feed rate used in this work was due to limi-

tations encountered in operating the modified 4 MP-dual

powder feeder. Investigation of the influence of powder

feed rate on the oxide content of coatings produced by

HVPS will be carried out in the near future.

Mechanical Properties

Figure 10(a) and (b) shows the relationship of Hit and Eit

with increasing indentation depth, obtained by means of a

continuous multicycle method with load sequence of 100,

168, 235, 302, 369, 437, and 503 N, as described elsewhere

(Ref 29). Both samples CS and CD2 showed a decrease of

Hit with increasing indentation depth until 1300 nm, after

which no decrease was observed for CS, whereas a slight

decrease from 7 to 6 GPa was detected for coating CD2.

This distinct behavior of Eit observed for coatings CS and

CD2 can be attributed to their different stiffness levels, as

coating CS experienced higher thermal stress during

deposition (near 400 �C) compared with coating CD2

(245 �C). The latter observations are confirmed by the

results for the elastic modulus (Eit), which was higher for

coating CS than CD2. The lowest hardness value of coating

CD1 reflects the results in Table 2, where the highest level

of volumetric defects was found.

Single indentation tests were evenly distributed along

the cross-section of the coatings, in order to evaluate the

values of hardness and elastic modulus, and therefore the

coating homogeneity, across the microstructure.

The load–displacement curves obtained via instru-

mented indentation of coating CS are presented in Fig. 11.

From this relationship it was possible to obtain hardness Hit

of 8.5 ± 2.0 GPa and elastic modulus of 216.1 ±

19.1 GPa. During the calculation of Hit and Eit, it was

noted that curves 2 and 5 exceeded the calibrated range

(hc = 1396 nm). The displacement values of curves 2 and

5 are higher than those of other curves, which resulted in

values of Hit of 5.6 and 4.9 GPa, and Eit of 198.9 and

186.8 GPa, respectively.

Similarly to the discrepancy obtained in the calculation

of Hit and Eit described above, coating CD1 presented the

same behavior, except that this time the values of hc sur-

passed the calibration limit for curves 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 8, and 9

(Fig. 12). The values of Hit and Eit for coating CD1, i.e.,

6.6 ± 2.5 and 150 ± 36.8 GPa, presented greater disper-

sion in comparison with those for CS and CD2, which is

directly related to the microstructure with more volumetric

defects, such as porosity and oxide content.

Fig. 9 EDS results from

delaminated region on coating

CS

Table 2 Porosity and oxide content of as-sprayed coatings

Porosity, % Oxides, %

Coating CS 0.3 ± 0.1 4.7 ± 1.4

Coating CD1 2.7 ± 1.3 12.5 ± 2.8

Coating CD2 0.8 ± 0.3 3.8 ± 0.7
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The load–displacement curves of coating CD2 are pre-

sented in Fig. 13, with corresponding values of Hit of

6.1 ± 1.6 GPa and Eit of 155 ± 21.1 GPa. Here, curves 3,

6, 7, and 9 presented hc deformation higher than 1396 nm.

Nonetheless, coating CD2 exhibited lower standard devi-

ation compared with coating CD1, for both Hit and Eit

values, indicating lower heterogeneity in the microstructure

of coating CD2.

Using the APS process, Di Girolamo et al. (Ref 10)

deposited a CoNiCrAlY coating with 4% porosity, mainly

composed of c-matrix, with hardness and elastic modulus of

3.5 and 131 GPa, respectively. In comparison with the val-

ues calculated for coating CD2, the values obtained by Di

Girolamo et al. are rather lower. Rathod et al. (Ref 30), when

studying the wear and corrosion resistance of CoNiCrAlY

coatings deposited by HVOF and He-CGDS, obtained

hardness and elastic modulus of 5.0, 6.6 and 119.1,

164.8 GPa, respectively. According to the results, the coat-

ing produced by CGDS using helium carrier gas, which had

Hit and Eit values close to those of coating CD2, showed

improved wear and corrosion resistance.

Interface Indentation Toughness

The interfacial adhesion of a CoNiCrAlY coating can be

estimated by measuring the interfacial fracture toughness

(Kca), since this parameter is directly related to the critical

indentation load (Pc), which in turn reflects the cracking

resistance of the interface (Ref 31). Interfacial indentation

tests were performed on coating CD2 only, as on the

Fig. 10 Behavior of (a) Hit and (b) Eit at different indentation depths

Fig. 11 Load–displacement curves for coating CS Fig. 12 Load–displacement curves for coating CD1
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remaining samples the coating detached from the substrate

during metallographic preparation. From Fig. 14, one can

notice that the critical load (Pc) supported by the Ti-6Al-

4V/CoNiCrAlY interface on CD2 was 1.62 N (165.2 gf).

Following the equation proposed by Lesage and Chicot

(Ref 17), the apparent interfacial toughness (Kca, MPa m1/

2) can be determined as

Kca ¼ 0:015
Pc

a
3=2
c

E0

H

� �1=2

i

; ðEq 1Þ

where ac is the half-diagonal of the indentation when

P = Pc, and (E
0/H)i

1/2 is the interface relation, which can be

calculated from the hardness and elastic modulus of the

substrate (s) and coating (c) using Eq 2:

E0

H

� �1=2

i

¼
E0

H

� �1=2
s

1þ Hs

Hc

� �1=2
þ

E0

H

� �1=2
c

1þ Hc

Hs

� �1=2
: ðEq 2Þ

Therefore, the apparent interface toughness for coating

CD2 is 2.4 MPa m1/2.

Haddad et al. (Ref 18) investigated the adhesion of a

NiCr80-20 metallic coating applied on Ti-6Al-4V titanium

alloy. The authors calculated a value of interfacial tough-

ness of 1.4 MPa m1/2, considering that NiCr80-20 was

deposited by flame spraying. Even though the substrate

roughness used in the present work is lower (0.8 lm)

compared with that used by Haddad et al., the coating

deposited by HVPS showed higher interface toughness.

Despite the fact that, at lower surface roughness, the

mechanical adhesion does not make a substantial contri-

bution to coating adhesion, the good flattening of the

droplets at the interface (Fig. 8c) and the compressive

stress promoted by the high particle velocity may have

contributed to the higher interface toughness.

Conclusions

A new supersonic plasma spray process (HVPS) is proposed

as an alternative to produce high-quality coatings. This

process promotes high particle velocity and temperature and

allows axial feedstock injection. For this purpose, CoN-

iCrAlY powder with particle size distribution of 20 to 45 lm
was deposited on Ti-6Al-4V with Ra of 0.8 lm. HVPS

depositions were performed at different surface velocities.

The results show that, at surface velocity of 0.57 m/s, high-

quality CoNiCrAlY coating with low roughness (Ra =

5.7 lm), high hardness (Hit = 6.1 GPa) and elastic modulus

(Eit = 155 GPa), and low porosity (0.8%) and oxide content

(3.8%) was deposited. Moreover, interfacial indentation

tests revealed elevated interface toughness of 2.4 MPa m1/2,

even though deposition was performed on a substrate with

low roughness. The high degree of droplet flattening at the

interface and the compressive stress produced by the high

particle velocity contributed to obtain high coating adhesion.

Fig. 13 Load–displacement curves for coating CD2

Fig. 14 Relationship between half-diagonal of indentation, crack

length, and interface load for coating CD2, and image of interface

indentation
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Thereby, HVPS represents a new cost-saving alternative to

produce metallic coatings with improved high-temperature

performance. This process operates with lower input power

due to its elevated plasma–particle heat transfer efficiency.

Further investigation to relate the effect of the powder feed

rate on the oxide content of the CoNiCrAlY coating will be

performed.
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